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SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum User Weight 300 lbs

Maximum Speed 7.5 mph

Range 16 mi*

Base Width 25.5”

Base Length 43”

Minimum Turning Radius 30”

Minimum Ground Clearance 3”

Recommended Battery Type Group 24

Weight, including batteries 421 lbs

Drive Electronics R-Net 120A

Seat-to-Floor Height (STFH) 17.5”, 18.5”, 19.5”

Seat Elevator  14”

Tilt Options 0° - 50° Posterior

Recline Options 85° - 150° (power)

Legrest Angle 90° - 180°

Backrest Height 23” - 28” (by 1” incr.)

Seat Depth 14” - 22” (by 1” incr.)

Seat Width 17”, 19”, 21”, 23”

Armrest Pad Lengths 10”, 13”, 16”, 18”

* Actual driving range will vary based on driving and battery conditions.
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Articulating power footplate
 programmable footplate to fine tune  
 height for ideal standing position

Adjustable backrest angle
 while in standing position

Unprecedented
 50° tilt with standing functionality

Redesigned
 chest bar & quick-release knee  

 blocks for simplified adjustments

Automatic anti-tippers
deploy during the stand sequence, providing 
the most stable standing platform available, 

no matter the angle

14” seat elevator
               that maintains three-points of  
             contact for increased stability 

THE F5 BASE. It features an array of advancements to help 
increase the stability of the chair for a smooth, comfortable 
ride, including: a smaller footprint with an improved center of 
gravity, a more rigid chassis, fully independent oil-dampened 
suspension and a lower seat-to-floor height. The new three-point 
tilt and elevator system provides solid stability and performance. 
The standard 7.5 mph motor package with improved torque 
allows users to easily navigate obstacles at any speed. Options 
include: black tires with more aggressive tread patterns, chrome  
wheel accents and two additional color options. 

THE F5 CORPUS® VS SEATING SYSTEM. We combined 
all of the features of the world-renown Corpus seating 
system, along with standing functionality. With the F5 
Corpus VS, users may stand and drive at any point of the 
stand sequence, and the redesigned chest bar offers added 
comfort and stability. The F5 Corpus VS provides an array 
of benefits from social interactions like being able to talk 
to someone face-to-face to positive health outcomes like 
greater pressure relief and improved circulatory, GI and 
respiratory systems.

Lower
17.5” seat-to-floor height 
for improved accessibility

Fully independent
 oil-dampened suspension for  
a more stable, comfortable ride
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